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  Upcoming Events: 
 

 Mar. 27 – 31: ISAC 3 @ BISB Baguio 

 Apr. 9: House Activity Day 3 (HAD) – AM 

          Education Forum – PM (NO CLASSES) 

 Apr. 15 – 22: Easter/Spring Break 

 May 1: Labor Day 

 May 4: SAT Test 

 May 2 – 24: IBDP Exams 

 May 6 – 10: Arts Week 
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Dear Elementary Community, 
 

As we move toward the month of April we 

can begin to reflect on the growth students 

have displayed over the academic year. 

Although there is still much learning to be 

done over the coming weeks before June, I 

reflect daily on the social, emotional, 

physical and academic growth of the 

students I have the privilege of interacting 

with as I visit classes, the cafeteria, and the 

playground. I am reminded of the power of 

the ATL skills teachers weave through the 

learning and how these skills prepare 

students for the rapidly changing world they 

will be entering when they graduate from 

secondary school in mid 2020's and early 2030's. A wonderful example of these skills was seen 

when witnessing the preschool classes engage with KG and grade 1 in the outdoor learning 

assessment of 'Our senses help us understand the world around us'.  

 

Another example of the ATL skills being used can be 

found among the grade 5 students who are deeply 

involved in their PYP Exhibition inquiries into the central 

ideas of, 'Through our inquiry, we can discover 

responsible ways to influence change in the world 

around us'. The grade 5 students will be sharing their 

PYP Exhibition learning journey with the school 

community on May 3rd and 4th, 2019. 

 

 

 

 

Kelso's Choice 
 

Today your child will bring home a Kelso's Choice fridge 

magnet. Kelso's Choice are the strategies we are 

teaching CIS elementary students to use to solve small 

problems at school. These are also very useful strategies 

that can be used at home, and as a school who values 

our home-school learning partnership, we encourage 

you to put Kelso's Choice upon your refrigerator so your 

family can reinforce these strategies at home. This week 

the student council prepared a video about the Kelso's 

Choice Fridge magnet to share. Please follow this link to 

view the video.  
 

We hope you all have a wonderful weekend together as a family, and we look forward to 

engaging in these final weeks of learning here together at CIS. 
 

Yours Sincerely 

Glenn Davies, Elementary Principal/PYP Coordinator 

https://drive.google.com/a/cis.edu.ph/file/d/1KqPwJe8knG79xkkLxVl13zjrVz65-Dy4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/cis.edu.ph/file/d/1KqPwJe8knG79xkkLxVl13zjrVz65-Dy4/view?usp=sharing
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1) I want to apply to universities in the UK, how do I apply and what are the requirements? 
 

To apply to the United Kingdom, you need to apply via the UCAS system. UCAS stands for 

Universities and Colleges Admissions which is a centralized service students use to apply to 

universities and colleges in the United Kingdom. A student needs to create an account on 

ucas.com and link his application to Cebu International School.   
 

There are 3 main requirements for an 

application:  a) A personal statement b) 

A teacher recommendation and c) IB 

Predicted Grades or your grades in 

Grade12.   
 

Deadline for applications for Oxbridge 

and Medical, Veterinary 

Medicine/Science and Dentistry 

applications (including non UK/EU 

applicants) is October 15.  The deadline 

for the rest of the UCAS applications is 

January 15. 
 

2) How do I link my UCAS application 

with my high school? 
 

When creating your UCAS account, the website will ask you for a UCAS buzzword.  The 

buzzword is a password that you obtain from your college counselor.  Once you input this 

buzzword, it will link your application to your high school if your school is a UCAS registered 

centre. 
 

3) Is Cebu International School a UCAS registered centre? 
 

Yes, CIS is a UCAS registered centre.  Therefore, any senior at CIS may apply to the United 

Kingdom via the UCAS system and link their application with the school.  Once their 

application is linked with the school, they choose a program, 5 institutions, submit a personal 

statement and pay a fee of £24.  After payment, the student informs the college counselor 

and the counselor submits the reference and predicted grades to UCAS.   
 

4) When do UK universities release decisions?  
 

UK universities start releasing decisions at the end of January through March.  
 

5) I got a conditional offer, what does this mean? 
 

A conditional offer means there are conditions in order for a student to be admitted to the 

University.  For instance, a student may be admitted to the University of Edinburgh for the 

Political Science program if the student earns an IB Diploma at 35 points with HLs at 665.  This 

means the student can only enroll at this university once he earns the IB Diploma with 35 

points or higher and all his HL subjects should have a final mark of 6, 6 and 5.   
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The Grade 10 Drama students- namely Trina, Stuart, Masako, Cassandra, Dorothy and 

Ariane- performed their recent assessments performing an excerpt from a Broadway show. 

The task was to portray a character from their chosen musical for at least 15-20 minutes, 

including both speaking lines and singing selected songs as part of the requirements.  We 

would like to thank all the teachers and students who came to watch the amazing 

performances from these very talented Grade 10 drama students! 

 

Here are the reflections of the students describing their overall experience of the Broadway 

Excerpt Unit (from the stages of planning, preparation, rehearsal, and performance) and its 

impact on each both as an individual and as a performer. 
 

Adela Mae Martinez-Alguno, MHS PE/Drama Teacher 

 
 

I portrayed Annie Oakley from Annie Get your Gun. My experience with the Broadway 

excerpt was amazing. I enjoyed the character I portrayed. My props were all organised and 

prepared. During the rehearsal I had some problems with my facial expressions while 

singing, but I was able to bounce back during the formative based on the feedback given. 

My problem was finding the right voice to suit my backing track since I don’t have a lot of 

experience. This Broadway excerpt impacted me in a good way since I was able to realize 

my strengths and weakness in a broadway show and it also showed me what happiness 

feels like with just simple things. - Masako  

 
 
 
 

I portrayed Evan Hansen from Dear Evan Hansen. Overall, 

my experience with the broadway excerpt was very 

complicated. I switched my character 3 times for various 

reasons. The constant change of characters was tiring but 

a lot of fun. I made a last minute change of character 

right before the summative which really affected my 

performance, but it was totally worth it. This assignment 

was challenging because you had to rely solely on 

yourself. This excerpt impacted me in a big way as it 

made me realize a lot about myself and my singing 

capabilities. – Stuart 

 

 

 

 

I portrayed Maria from The Sound of Music on broadway. My experience for the Broadway 

was shaky. I switched my character and had to start all over again. I had a bunch of 

problems when it came to memorizing one song from my excerpt and it hindered my 

performance. I think that it was hard for me due to that specific song because it’s one of 

the hardest ones to sing in the entire movie. The character I ended up choosing to do was 

hard. I had to talk in a British accent and I had to make sure my character didn’t break. I 

think that the impact this unit had on me was both negative and positive. It helped me 

learn different forms of performance; however, it was a very conflicting unit for me. I 

typically don’t like broadway and doing an excerpt on broadway was conflicting for me.  

- Ariane 
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I portrayed Tracy Turnblad from Hairspray. My overall 

experience with Broadway Excerpt was fantastic 

because it is my first time acting in front with a lot of 

audiences. My problem was when I had to 

designed the stage it was challenging because I 

didn't know what to do. Other problem I had was 

my voice because I had low stamina in singing and 

it was hard for me to maintain my voice during the 

performance. During the rehearsal, I would always 

forget the lines of the song but then during the 

performance I did well with my song but then I had 

some problems with the lines because I wasn’t 

saying my line in order. However, this excerpt was a 

good experience for me because this task was my 

first time performing and it also taught me a lot of 

lesson while during the excerpt. – Dorothy 

 

 
 

I portrayed Annie from the Broadway musical Annie. 

My experience with the Broadway Excerpt was an 

adventure. Originally, I chose Morticia from Addams 

Family. However, her character didn’t suit me. I was 

able to choose Annie when one of my classmates 

changed her character. It was fun memorizing the 

script because her lines are inspirational and 

somehow relatable. One of my biggest struggles in 

this unit was looking for a karaoke version of the 

songs that would be compatible with my vocal 

range. My final performance turned out better than I 

expected because I thought I would blank out and 

forgot everything, especially considering I was very 

sick when I performed. Overall, this unit has a positive 

impact on me as a performer and as an individual. It 

shaped my risk-taker skills. – Trina 

 

 

 
 

I portrayed Angelica from the Broadway musical 

Hamilton. My experience with the Broadway 

Excerpt was pretty fantastic. I had been in love 

with Broadway for the longest time and I was 

excited to start working on the piece. I had 

already memorized my first song. I problems with 

my voice because I was afraid that I would lose it 

because of how vocally straining playing Angelica 

is. In my overall performance I was nervous at first 

but as I progressed into the excerpt I felt more 

confident. It was a success and I got to perform in 

assembly. - KC 
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Dear parents, 
 

On Wednesday morning, Mr. Wood and Ms. Laplana gave a presentation on more of the 

CIS Core Beliefs and Approaches to Learning. The presentation was engaging and 

informative. If you haven't yet attended a Coffee Morning, we encourage you to watch for 

the next one and try to attend, as it's a wonderful opportunity to learn more about our 

school's educational philosophy and ask questions face to face with the administration. 

Here's what some parents had to say about Wednesday's presentation:  
 

"The meeting was helpful for us because we found education in CIS is different from 

education in our country and sometimes hard for us to understand. We found many events 

in CIS are related to the Core Beliefs." - Miho Konishi and Mayumi Matsumoto 
 

"We hope more parents are willing to attend on the next coffee meeting because it is where 

we can express our ideas on what are the Core Beliefs and values." - Ms. Jane Way, Ms. 

Miyazaki, Ms. Suzette Padilla, Ms. Ruth Rosales 
 

This particular presentation focused on Core Beliefs 4 and 5 (you can read these on posters 

through the school and on our website), which talk about respect for self and others, valuing 

diversity of all kinds, learning through service and environmental care. The recent Week 

Without Walls experience was designed with those values in mind. Here's what some parents 

shared about their impressions of WWW:  
 

"We think the principals have made our students to practice their knowledge for the works. 

For example, Week Without Walls program of our school is a perfect opportunity. They could 

be involved in the real Philippines.  
 

In the Operation Smile case, they have learned a lot of Filipinos suffer from a disease of the 

mouth since they were born. They participated to heal, to play, to share their knowledge for 

them at that time. Some students could find their interests about healing. They could enjoy 

the situation to see real blood without avoiding to see it. So, some of them want to be a 

doctor or a nurse in the future. So, it's very useful practice. They were demonstrating some 

training." - Grade 7 Korean moms  
 

Let your voice be heard! We will see you at the 

next Coffee Morning.  
 

Regards,  
 

CIS PTA Board 
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Sign up here - http://bit.ly/2Fuj3OZ 

For a full list of programs - http://bit.ly/2FsjoBH 

Summer is in the horizon, and before you know it, it's June! From June 10 to June 21, 2018, 

CIS will be offering summer activities for children and children at heart, and this is OPEN TO 

ALL, whether you are students of CIS or not. 

CIS boasts one of the best facilities in Cebu, and this will be a good opportunity for you to 

take part in fun programs and sports activities inside our campus! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2Fuj3OZ%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR37RiPXZGsfOLPIMWfQxAevYFFTBd-KYw1Z5jh-qbTCMh7PwO_94ltCorY&h=AT302EYwCEKtXR3UrqyyJ0drBd4Z03J-Bs4m5Cm4O1lThBmrHwOiUHtYmW1SDTumMIZH-Wl1tAuTVnMibq8inujMvJqWzYAcbfZL8E5fHK2_iOMmzIP2o8k3cJfv05K85i5DngqkdLJshpeZV93ybS-srz1VwR5LBFaTQN7j7g9hvqpu0aO6vZktr9UHzmgy_IwRgGNGLdzbldQHvctRmFPHCnzAPjBwiY6eXpu_d-lJM_kVKn0OOO5LTdmHDB9sv9BnhHllb6kM_m8SlL6-UAkU0qB0dbvsKVSGHbP7Hq7-ayqwEzS6z6jRDJ5csSIHwwfCd9JXi6-RO8m1LOXRp8_2IpDkmvb_Hh92ByMgPAko7LfNbGzo3ImUQwbhVcM6T7aYwkRsIgOeYw8CqlSYoxLPD1oY4DvtmMXKgVjGWmzzXMhQW2dtWPKX80LYHPduIOWb0Mr57_fx2SrnwbPXeorDdaFQIQpEDFfjzP24yzDR08RQHOADaMjKOLnUPlCEyTA_G_0jsANt-2gj2sjptFd0-ej1x3bk6cBn6jFjUw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2FsjoBH%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0WhTcrOZ8hOO_Got21u27PdWnrmrTsZDAUy4q5xY6Yqy_zprO28Vju1cY&h=AT3SD8G68PqyFGkp-RiOUcp_h05-_qPlvJGPQmATx2_Zv4LvDGys420yYcttjbMzXWC-MzAUTX-UoR378jlEFCKSPDNoXxMXm5KbQgofm44wxoICZogKUcxRIEBHGpBwqGmNbCg1w0MMpOtb0G3Fdk_tjxET_Y1_nT6KzcoxcvRoTGht3o1xybwPZn80emYXtk_zHNSmz_Py5e3TTF7wbZxTYaNzu7-rpNx-3wocnFymUMtIHWhNb6mWjKkf1wRWkKuuauHZZnRxYCzelhorRyxsaQvY2tDu6oZIuejEI22tA__xZPi6ahO8kUPyijYOHP2i9VRkJ7SKIiBLMqZ2s8h0Esa-WO5vJ7U6uXfCIhJqDbT3_FIqips_iIhsYk8NwAGsZBfS0PYjHejtxjBsKLFwFTH3XH6t7GS5cZn_ZJMDzw38kFneaVnf0mrjWxRCKY64Wpi9eWqwqFv6mzXAUHp0SnT0cP8R8Qx2x7XYl1YfYLPu-3UihqOoJFV_wov8nmzCo-0yUFtrQdSLyiX_iaPGjZHLCshCV8kfIVM1Kw
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